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COVENTRY: England possess so much
strength in depth that captain Alastair
Cook’s side have the potential to domi-
nate world cricket for years to come,
according to former Ashes-winning fast
bowler Matthew Hoggard.  Hoggard,
England’s ninth-highest test wicket-taker
with 248 victims in 67 matches, believes
his country are already feared by the
other elite sides after defeating
Australia, South Africa, India, New
Zealand and Sri Lanka over the past
three years.

Cook’s team are fourth in the test
rankings behind top-rated Australia,
India and Pakistan but the former

Yorkshire seamer expects them to climb
to the summit soon.  “England have flirt-
ed with periods of dominance before
and have never quite achieved it,”
Hoggard told Reuters in an interview
while playing in this week’s Farmfoods
British Par-3 Golf Championship at
Nailcote Hall near Coventry.  “But at this
moment in time they’ve got the right
balance to be the best in the world for a
number of years. We are feared ... and
with the group of players we’ve got
there’s no reason why we can’t be the
best.” Hoggard said the back-up crick-
eters itching to get a chance in Cook’s
side were as good as, if not better, than

the players now in the team.
“The reason England are so strong is

the competition for places,” he said.
“There are loads of wicketkeepers in line
to play and loads of middle-order bats-
men.  “Sam Billings is getting lots of runs
and look at Ben Duckett who scored 220
not out for the Lions in a 50-over game
against Sri Lanka this week. He put on an
unbeaten 367 for the second wicket with
Daniel Bell-Drummond (171).  “In the
bowling department we missed Ben
Stokes and James Anderson in the first-
test defeat against Pakistan at Lord’s this
month but look how well Chris Woakes
is playing for the team at the moment,”

said the 39-year-old Hoggard.  “There are
a group of players behind the current
crop who have got the shirts at the
moment who could do at least as good a
job and maybe an even better job. We’ve
got so much strength in depth.”

Cook’s men rebounded in style from
their 75-run defeat at Lord’s by handing
Pakistan a 330-run drubbing in the sec-
ond test of the four-match series in
Manchester and Hoggard said the visi-
tors would now be “licking their
wounds”.  “Sport is funny,” said the
Yorkshireman who featured in the
England team that ended an 18-year
wait to win the Ashes when they beat

Australia in a memorable series in 2005.
“Look at Yasir Shah at Lord’s, he looked a
world-beater, the best spinner in the
world, Shane Warne-esque, and then he
took one for 213 in the first innings at
Old Trafford.  “That’s the great thing
about sport, you never really know
what’s going to happen next.

“They are two fantastic games com-
ing up. Edgbaston is another wicket that
will produce a result,” he said of the ven-
ue for the third test in Birmingham that
starts on Wednesday.  “It might turn a lit-
tle bit but whoever plays the best cricket
for four to five days will come out victori-
ous.”   — Reuters

England have potential to rule world - Hoggard

ANAHEIM: Rick Porcello pitched a five-hitter for his
first complete game since 2014, Xander Bogaerts
homered and drove in three runs, and the Boston Red
Sox beat the Los Angeles Angels 6-2 on Friday night.
Porcello (14-2) struck out three while winning his
sixth straight start - also for the first time since 2014 -
and eighth consecutive decision. He became the
majors’ fourth 14-game winner, joining Baltimore’s
Chris Tillman, the Chicago White Sox’s Chris Sale, and
Washington’s Stephen Strasburg. Porcello hasn’t lost
since May 17 and he’s pitched five or more innings in
29 straight starts dating back to last Aug. 26. Jackie
Bradley Jr. also homered to help Boston end a four-
game losing streak. Tim Lincecum (3-4) continued to
struggle in his comeback attempt, giving up four
earned runs and five hits with four walks. He was
removed after giving up Bradley’s homer leading off
the sixth. The loss ended the Angels season-high sev-
en-game home winning streak.

CUBS 12, MARINERS 1
Jon Lester recovered from a rut of bad starts,

pitching six shutout innings to help Chicago rout
Seattle for its third straight victory. Jason Heyward
and David Ross homered and the NL Central leaders
improved to 10-5 since a 1-9 slump. Seattle lost in its
first trip to Wrigley Field since 2007. The Mariners let
infielder Luis Sardinas pitch the eighth, and he threw
a perfect inning. Lester (11-4) had lasted just 16
innings over his previous four starts, going 1-1 with a
10.13 ERA. That skid came after he had gone 9-3 with
a 2.03 ERA in his first 16 starts. Lester gave up four
hits, struck out seven and walked two. He was already
done when there was a 74-minute rain delay in the
seventh. Chicago’s Kris Bryant reached base all five
times he came up. He singled twice, doubled and
walked twice. Hisashi Iwakuma (11-7) was the loser.

CARDINALS 11, MARLINS 6
Tommy Pham homered and drove in three runs in

St. Louis’ victory over Miami. Kolten Wong had three
hits and drove in two runs and Jeremy Hazelbaker hit
a two-run homer for St. Louis. The Cardinals have won
four of five and lead the Marlins by a game in the NL
wild-card standings. Marlins outfielder Ichiro Suzuki
went 0 for 4 to remain at 2,998 career hits. Martin
Prado homered and drove in three runs, and Marcell
Ozuna also homered for the Marlins. Mike Leake (8-8)
was the winner. Jose Urena (1-3) took the loss.

BLUE JAYS 6, ORIOLES 5
Jose Bautista, Edwin Encarnacion and Troy

Tulowitzki hit solo home runs in the first inning,
Marco Estrada snapped a four-start winless streak and
Toronto beat Baltimore. Encarnacion reached base
three times and scored twice to help the Blue Jays
win the opener of a three-game series between the
top two teams in the AL East, cutting Baltimore’s divi-
sion lead to a half-game. The Orioles have lost four
straight. Estrada (6-4) allowed four runs, three earned,
and five hits in six innings. Joaquin Benoit worked the
seventh, Jason Grilli gave up Manny Machado’s solo
home run in the eighth and Roberto Osuna finished
for his 22nd save. Mark Trumbo’s two-out double
gave Baltimore a 2-0 lead in the top of the first but the
Blue Jays answered with a trio of solo shots in the bot-
tom half against Kevin Gausman (2-8).

ROCKIES 6, METS 1
Tyler Chatwood kept winning on the road, Carlos

Gonzalez homered and drove in four runs and
Colorado beat New York for its fourth straight victory.
Mark Reynolds also homered for the surging Rockies.
They are 11-4 since the All-Star break and have

moved within four games of Miami for the second NL
wild-card spot. Chatwood (10-6) improved to 6-0 with
a 1.30 ERA away from Coors Field this season. The 26
year-old is 4-6 with a 5.69 ERA at home. Gonzalez
matched a season-high hitting streak of 11 games
with an RBI double in the first. He hit a 448-foot,
three-run drive in the ninth for his 21st homer.Steven
Matz (8-7) was the loser.

RANGERS 8, ROYALS 3
Rougned Odor homered twice, and A.J. Griffin

pitched into the sixth inning in Texas’ victory over
Kansas City. Jurickson Profar also went deep for the
Rangers, and scored three runs. Odor hit a solo homer
in the first that put AL West-leading Texas up 3-0
against Edinson Volquez (8-9). That 443-foot drive into
the second deck of seats in right field came a night
after Odor’s 465-footer that is the longest in his career.
He had another solo shot in the seventh, his 21st of
the season barely clearing the 8-foot wall in right.
Griffin (4-1) struck out one and walked two in 5 2-3
innings. Eric Hosmer homered for the defending
World Series champion Royals. They dropped 10
games behind Cleveland in the AL Central.

BREWERS 3, PIRATES 1
Junior Guerra limited Pittsburgh to four hits over

8 2/3 innings, and Chris Carter hit a two-run home run
in Milwaukee’s victory. The Pirates managed Andrew
McCutchen’s RBI groundout off Guerra (7-2), who
departed with two on and two outs in the ninth.
Jeremy Jeffress got Jung Ho Kang to ground out to
third on one pitch to record his 25th save in 26
chances. Guerra’s scoreless streak was snapped at 20
innings. He struck out five and walked one. Pirates
rookie Steven Brault (0-1) gave up three runs and sev-
en hits over six innings. 

INDIANS 5, ATHLETICS 3
Abraham Almonte scored the go-ahead run on a

wild pitch in Cleveland’s four-run seventh inning in
the Indians’ comeback victory over Oakland.
Cleveland erased a 3-1 deficit after being held to four
hits through six innings. Jason Kipnis’ bases-loaded
single tied it, and Almonte scored from third on Ryan
Dull’s wild pitch one batter later. Carlos Santana
homered in the sixth for Cleveland. Cody Anderson

(2-4) pitched a scoreless seventh. Cody Allen worked
out of ninth-inning trouble for 20th save. Kendall
Graveman (7-7) was the loser. Josh Reddick and Khris
Davis hit back-to-back homers in the sixth for
Oakland.

TIGERS 14, ASTROS 6
Tyler Collins and Justin Upton each hit a three-run

homer, helping Detroit beat Houston for its fourth
straight victory. James McCann added a solo shot in
the eighth and Cameron Maybin had three hits and
scored three times. Jose Altuve and Jake Marisnek
homered for Houston. The Astros lost for the third
time in four games. Matt Boyd (2-2) allowed three
runs on four hits in five innings. He walked one while
striking out six. Collin McHugh (7-7) didn’t make it out
of the second inning.

RAYS 5, YANKEES 1
Jake Odorizzi pitched masterfully into the seventh

inning, Logan Forsythe and Corey Dickerson hit solo
homers in the first, and Tampa Bay Rays cooled off
New York. The Yankees had won eight of 11 to close
within 3 1/2 games of Boston for the second AL wild
card. Odorizzi (5-5) struck out five and allowed six hits
over 6 2/3 innings. Alex Colome entered with two on
and one out in the ninth, and got two straight outs
for his 23rd save. Ivan Nova (7-6) gave up five runs
and six hits in 4 1/3 innings.

TWINS 2, WHITE SOX 1, 12 INNINGS
Pinch-hitter Joe Mauer drew a bases-loaded walk

with one out in the bottom of the 12th inning to lift
Minnesota over Chicago. Dan Jennings (4-3) hit Eddie
Rosario with a full-count pitch to lead off the 12th.
One out later,  Byron Buxton walked. Reliever Tommy
Kahnle then came on and walked Brian Dozier and
Mauer to push across the winning run. Trevor May (2-
2) pitched a perfect 12th. Adam Eaton put the White
Sox on the board early when he led off the game with
a long home run to right-center field. After that, how-
ever, only one White Sox runner reached second base
against Nolasco. Kennys Vargas drove in a run with a
blooper to short right field in the sixth. However,
Miguel Sano, who had doubled, ran through a stop
sign at third base and Eaton’s throw easily beat him to
the plate.—AP

Porcello pitches 5-hitter 

to lead Red Sox past Angels

ANAHEIM: Los Angeles Angels catcher Ryan Hanigan loses the ball as Boston Red Sox’s Dustin
Pedroia scores on a Xander Bogaerts double during the third inning of a baseball game in
Anaheim, Calif. —AP 

Sri Lanka 1st innings  117
Australia 1st innings 203 (R. Herath 4-49, L.
Sandakan 4-58) 
Sri Lanka 2nd innings 353 (K. Mendis 176; M.
Starc 4-84)     
Australia 2nd innings (Overnight: 83-3; Target:
268 runs)
J. Burns b Sandakan 29  
D. Warner b Herath 1   
U. Khawaja lbw b D. Perera 18  
S. Smith lbw b Herath 55  
A. Voges c&amp;b Herath 12  
M. Marsh lbw b Herath 25  
P. Nevill c Chandimal b D. de Silva 9   
M. Starc c&amp;b Sandakan 0   

N. Lyon lbw b Sandakan 8   
S. O’Keefe b Herath 4   
J. Hazlewood not out 0   
Extras 0   
Total (all  out,
88.3 overs) 161 
Fall of wickets: 1-2 D. Warner, 2-33 U. Khawaja, 3-
63 J. Burns, 4-96 A. Voges, 5-139 M. Marsh, 6-140
S.Smith, 7-141 M. Starc, 8-157 N. Lyon, 9-161 P.
Nevill, 10-161 S. O’Keefe
Bowling: 
N. Pradeep 6-3-16-0, R. Herath 33.3-16-54-5, D.
Perera 13-3-30-1, L. Sandakan 25-8-49-3, D. de
Silva 11-7-12-1.               
Result: Sri Lanka won by 106 runs.

SCOREBOARD

Scoreboard at close of play on the fifth day in the first Test between Sri Lanka and Australia yesterday  in
Pallekele, Sri Lanka.

PALLEKELE: Australia’s Peter Nevill plays a shot as Sri Lankan wicketkeeper Dinesh
Chandimal and Dimuth Karunaratne watch on day five of their first test cricket match
in Pallekele, Sri Lanka, yesterday. — AP 

PALLEKELE:  Batsman Kusal Mendis’
fighting maiden test hundred backed up
by quality spin bowling from Rangana
Herath and Lakshan Sandakan led Sri
Lanka to only its second test victory
against Australia yesterday.

Chasing 268 to win the match
Australia was bowled out for 161 in the
second session of the final day handing
the hosts a comfortable 106-run win
against the No. 1 ranked team coming
from behind.

The victory is only the second for Sri
Lanka against Australia in 27 tests.
Australia has won 17.  The last victory for
Sri Lanka came in 1999 under Sanath
Jayasuriya’s captaincy. Sri Lanka was
bowled out for 117 runs in its first
innings and Australia gained an 86-run
lead by scoring 203 in its first innings.

Mendis hit 176 to turn Sri Lanka’s for-
tunes around as the hosts scored 353 in
its second innings. He was named player
of the match. Herath took nine wickets in
the match including five for 54 in the
second innings, his 24th five-wicket haul.
Sandakan took a match haul off seven
wickets on his test debut troubling the
more experienced batsmen.

After Australia lost eight wickets for
157 shortly after lunch on Saturday Peter
Nevill and Steve O’Keefe resisted valiant-
ly frsutrating the Sri Lankans. With O’
Keefe left out of the remainder of the
series because of a hamstring injury that
made running between wickets difficult,
the pair batted out 22.5 consecutive
maiden overs.

Their four-run partnership for the
ninth wicket lasted 97 minutes and took
178 deliveries before debutant off spin-
ner Dhananjaya de Silva had Nevill
caught behind for nine. Later Herath
bowled O’ Keefe out to seal the match
that came as a relief for the Sri Lankans
who had lost six of the last seven test
series. They could only beat a below par
West Indies last year.

“After a rough, tough six to eight
months we needed this victory and that
give us a lot of confidence going for-
ward,” Sri Lanka captain Angelo Mathews
said after the match.

“We are humbled by the victory but
still have a long way to go.” Mathews
credited 21-year-old Mendis for the
change in fortunes. Australia captain
Steve Smith said that his batsmen failed
to capitalize after a good bowling effort
that saw Sri Lanka being dismissed for a
low score in the first innings.

“I thought we were in a really good
position to get a much bigger lead than
86. We didn’t push on as much as we
would have liked,” Smith said. “I guess in
the third innings of the match we didn’t
do a great deal of wrong, I think Kusal
Mendis played an exceptional innings of
176 and that took the game away from
us.” Smith said he is disappointed with
yet another poor show in Asia.

Since winning its last three-match
series in Sri Lanka 1-0 five years ago,
Australia lost its matches in a series
against Pakistan in the United Arab
Emirates and on a tour of India - 2-0 and
4-0 respectively.

“It’s disappointing,” Smith said. “As I
said before the game we hadn’t played
all that very well in the sub-continent
conditions for a while now and it’s some-
thing that under my captaincy I sort of
want to change.”

The final day began with equal
chances of winning for both sides with
Australia needing 185 runs with seven
wickets in hand and Sri Lanka encour-
aged by a spin-friendly pitch. Herath
took three wickets in a rain-shortened
morning session dismissing Adam Voges
(12) caught and bowled, Mitchell Marsh
(25) and captain Smith (55) both lbw.

Fellow spinner Sandakan took a
return catch to dismiss Mitchel Starc to
end the morning session. Smith brought
up his 17th half-century cautiously fac-
ing 125 deliveries and hitting only one
boundary. He successfully reviewed a
catch behind decision against him at 54
but failed to capitalize on the reprieve.

Voges straight drove Herath in the
eighth over of the day which appeared
to come off the pitch. But on appeal for a
return catch the television umpire con-
firmed that the ball hadn’t hit the ground
before being caught. — AP

Sri Lanka beat Australia 

by 106 runs in first test

BULAWAYO:  Ross Taylor and BJ Watling scored centuries as New
Zealand closed in on victory against hapless Zimbabwe after day
three of the first test yesterday.  Taylor finished unbeaten on 173
and shared a sixth-wicket stand of 253 with Watling (107) to take
the touring side to 576 for six declared in their first innings, a lead
of 412.  Seamer Trent Boult then took three quick wickets as
Zimbabwe closed the day on 121 for five, still 291 runs shy of mak-
ing New Zealand bat again on what remains a flat wicket.  Craig
Ervine (49 not out) and captain Graeme Cremer (14 not out) will
resume in the morning, with the side hoping to have Regis
Chakabva and Sean Williams back after the pair missed the third
day through illness.

Zimbabwe came out all guns blazing in their second innings
and scored at close to six an over throughout, even as the wickets
tumbled. Hamilton Masakadza (four) steered a Tim Southee deliv-
ery to Taylor at first slip inside the first over before Brian Chari
(five) was bowled by Boult.

Boult induced an edge from Chamu Chibhabha (seven) to
Taylor and trapped debutant Prince Masvaure lbw for a golden
duck as Zimbabwe were reduced to 17 for four.  The wicket was a
150th in tests for the New Zealand seamer.  Ervine and Sikandar
Raza (37) launched a counter-attack, adding 69 in under nine
overs before the latter became the seventh victim of the match
for seamer Neil Wagner with a wild hack at a short delivery that
went straight up in the air and was caught by Tom Latham.

Ervine and Cremer delayed what seems the inevitable as they
saw the hosts through to the close.

New Zealand had resumed the day on 315 for four and lost
only nightwatchman Ish Sodhi (11) in the first two sessions as
Taylor and Watling plundered runs.

Taylor brought up his 14th test century from 191 balls, his first
score over 50 in eight test innings since he his 290 against
Australia in November last year.  Watling needed only 169 deliver-
ies to reach his ton, a sixth in test cricket.  —Reuters

Taylor sparkles as N Zealand close in on win

BULAWAYO: New Zealand’s batsman BJ Watling celebrates his century during
the third day of the first test match in a series of two tests between New Zealand
and hosts Zimbabwe at Queens Sports Club in Bulawayo yesterday. — AFP 


